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Experiment 1 investigated the behavior of rats trained to leverpress on a concurrent variable
ratio (VR) 30 VR-30 schedule with a brief, 500-msec, light occurring at the midpoint of the ratio
on one ofthe levers. Higher response rates were recorded on the lever associated with this stimu
lus, a finding that paralleled the effect produced by inserting primary reinforcement at the mid
point (i.e., by training on a concurrent VR-30 VR-15 scheduler-Similar results were found in Ex
periment 2 using a concurrent VR-20 VR-20 schedule with a 2-sec visual stimulus presented
midway through one of the components. In addition, a brief stimulus inserted midway through
the VR-20 component of a concurrent VR-20 VR-IO schedule retarded the development of a dif
ference in response rates between the components relative to a VR-20 VR-IO group lacking the
signal. In Experiment 3, multiple VR VR schedules were used. Again, the response rate was higher
in the component that had the added stimulus or, for a second group of subjects, on the compo
nent with the smaller response requirement. Probe-choice trials revealed a preference for the
component that generated the higher rate in both groups. Presenting a stimulus partway through
a ratio appears to reduce the effect on response rate and choice of a large ratio value.

In a study of performance on variable-ratio (VR) sched
ules, Reed and Hall (1989) compared response rates
shown by rats trained on a simple VR-30 schedule with
response rates shown on a schedule that differed only in
that a brief, response-eontingent stimulus (a tone) was pre
sented midway through each ratio. The latter procedure
produced a much lower rate of responding, and one almost
identical to that recorded for subjects trained on a simple
VR-15 schedule. Reed and Hall interpreted this result as
being an instance of quasi-reinforcement (Neuringer &
Chung, 1967). This notion suggests that presenting the
brief stimulus midway through the ratio effectively cre
ates a second-order schedule with two VR-15 components,
with completion of the first resulting in the presentation
of the tone and completion of the second resulting in
primary reinforcement. In the Reed and Hall study, pre
sentation of the tone midway through the ratio produced
much the same behavior as would be expected from pre
senting primary reinforcement in this position. Similar
effects have been reported for second-order fixed-ratio
(FR) schedules (e.g., Cohen & Calisto, 1981) and for
second-order interval schedules (e.g., Squires, Norborg,
& Fantino, 1975).

This research was supported in part by a United Kingdom Science
and Engineering Research Council grant. Correspondence should be ad
dressed to P. Reed, Department of Psychology, University College,
Gower Street, London WCIE 6BT, England.

Whatever mechanism is responsible for this effect (and
several have been suggested; e.g., Kelleher, 1966; Lie
berman, Davidson, & Thomas, 1985; Neuringer & Chung,
1967; Staddon & Innis, 1969), presenting a brief stimu
lus in this way effectively diminishes the effect on re
sponse rate and choice of a schedule with a large ratio
(or interval) requirement and produces behavior more sim
ilar to that of a schedule with a smaller ratio (or interval)
requirement. The experiments reported here were de
signed to assess and extend the generality of this assertion.

Although rats exposed to a VR schedule having a low
ratio requirement (e.g., VR-15) will respond at a lower
rate than other subjects given a somewhat larger ratio,
such as a VR-30 (see Reed & Hall, 1989), the same may
not be true when subjects experience both schedules con
currently. Studies of concurrent VR VR schedules (see
de Villiers, 1977, for a review) suggest that more re
sponses will be made on the manipulandum associated
with the smaller ratio value, and, when given a choice,
animals will behave so as to gain access to the schedule
having the lower response requirement. Whatever the
source of these effects (and, again, several possibilities
have been suggested; Baum, 1981; Lea, 1979; Rachlin,
1978), they provide a further means oftesting the propo
sition that a brief stimulus presented midway through a
VR schedule may reduce the effect of a large ratio and
produce behavior similar to that generated by an ortho
dox VR schedule with a lower ratio value.
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EXPERIMENT 1

In the first experiment, rats were exposed to concur
rent VR VR schedules. For subjects in the critical ex
perimental condition, each lever in a two-lever condition
ing chamber was associated with a VR-30 schedule. One
of these levers, however, was also associated with the pre
sentation of a brief, salient stimulus midway through the
ratio. If such a stimulus reduces the effect of a large ratio
schedule and makes this component function as a smaller
ratio, then the rate of response should be higher on the
lever having that stimulus than on the lever that does not
have that stimulus. A second group of rats received a con
current VR-30 VR-15 schedule to allow confirmation that,
with these procedures, the lower ratio value does indeed
generate a higher rate of response than the larger ratio
value when both are concurrently operative.

Method
Subjects. Sixteen male hooded Lister rats served as subjects. They

were 4-6 months old at the start of the experiment, ranged in free
feeding weights from 430 to 590 g, and were maintained at 80%
of these weights throughout the study. The subjects had previously
served in an appetitive classical conditioning experiment in which
they experienced food reinforcement, a tone, and a clicker. The
subjects were naive, however, with respect to leverpressing and
the visual stimulus used in the present experiment. The rats were
housed in pairs and had constant access to water in the home cage.

Apparatus. Two identical operant conditioning chambers (Camp
den Instruments Ltd.) were used. Each chamber was housed inside
alight-and sound-attenuating case. A ventilating fan provided a
65-dB(A) background masking noise. Each chamber was equipped
with two retractable levers, one on each side of a centrally located,
recessed food tray. Reinforcement consisted of the delivery of a
single 45-mg food pellet. The ceiling of the chamber was white
Perspex, which allowed diffuse illumination via a 30-W strip light.
The chamber was not otherwise illuminated during the course of
conditioning. The apparatus was controlled by BBC computer.

Procedure. The subjects were magazine trained in two 40-min
sessions during which the levers were removed from the chambers
and reinforcement was delivered according to a variable-time 60
sec schedule (range: 6-180 sec). For the first session, the flap cov
ering the magazine tray was taped open to allow easy access to the
food pellets; during the second session, the flap was lowered to
its standard resting position. For the next four sessions, one lever
was inserted into the chamber, and the subjects were taught to lever
press (two sessions with the left lever present, and two sessions
with the right lever). Each session lasted until the subject had ob
tained 75 reinforcers on a continuous reinforcement (CRF) sched
ule. All the subjects then received, on each lever, one session of
VR-5 (range 1-9) training, one session ofVR-lO (range 2-18) train
ing, andtwo sessions of VR-20 (range 4-36) training. Each of these
sessions lasted until the subject earned 30 reinforcers. The subjects
were then exposed to a concurrent VR-20 VR-20 schedule for two
4O-min sessions. There was no changeover delay in operation dur
ing exposure to the concurrent schedule for either group during this
pretraining or any subsequent phase of the experiment. After
pretraining, the subjects were divided into two groups (n = 8)
matched for response rate on each lever during the last session of
the concurrent schedule.

During Phase 1, one group of subjects responded on a concur
rent VR-30 (range 6-64) VR-15 (range 3-27) schedule. For all sub
jects in this group, the VR-15 component was presented on the left
lever. In Phase 2, the ratio values associated with each lever were

reversed so that the lever previously associated with the VR-30
schedule became associated with the VR-15 schedule and the lever
that was previously VR-15 became VR-30. For a second group of
subjects, Phase 1 consisted of concurrent VR-30 VR-30 training.
In addition, a 500-msec, response-contingent flash of light was pre
sented halfway through the programmed ratio value on one lever;
there were no stimulus presentations on the other lever. The com
ponent with the brief stimulus was presented on the left lever for
all subjects in this group (VR-30+S VR-30). In Phase 2, the brief
stimulus condition was switched to the right lever for all subjects
(VR-30 VR-30+S). For both groups, each phase consisted of 24
4O-min sessions.

Results and Discussion
The mean response rates on each lever during both

phases of the experiment are displayed for each group over
three-session blocks in Figure 1. The subjects given the
concurrent VR-30 VR-15 schedule (left panel) began
Phase 1 with similar response rates on the two levers. With
training, however, responding on the VR-15 lever in
creased above that observed on the VR-30 lever. During
Phase 2, when the contingencies were reversed, the re
sponse rates initially converged and eventually reversed
from the terminal levels in Phase I.

This description of the results was confirmed by statis
tical analysis. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) con
ducted on the Phase 1 data with component (VR-30 vs.
VR-15) and block as factors revealed a significant main
effectofcomponent[F(I,7) = 19.23,p < .01] and block
[F(7,49) = 7.32, p < .01] and a significant interaction
between the two [F(7,49) = 47.32, P < .001]. A t test
conducted on the last block of Phase 1 training revealed
that response rates were higher on the lever associated
with the VR-15 schedule than the VR-30 schedule [t(7)
= 4.98, P < .01]. A two-factor ANOVA (component
x block) conducted on the data from Phase 2 also revealed
a significant interaction of component and block [F(7,49)
= 73.21, P < .001], but no significant main effects
(ps < .20). A t test conducted on the last block revealed
a marginally significant difference between components,
with subjects responding faster on average in the VR-15
than in the VR-30 component [t(7) = 2.01, .07 > P >
.06].

The subjects trained on the concurrent VR-30 VR-30+ S
schedule (right panel of Figure I) responded at similar
rates on the two levers at the start of the experiment. Over
the course of Phase I, rates of response on the lever with
the brief stimulus (i.e., VR-30+ S) became slightly higher
than rates emitted on the other lever. During Phase 2,
when the contingencies were reversed, the response rate
for the VR-30+S component was markedly higher than
for the other component. A two-factor ANOV A (compo
nent x block) conducted on the Phase 1 data demonstrated
no significant main effects and no interaction between the
two factors (ps > .30). A two-factor ANOVA (compo
nent x block) conducted on the Phase 2 data revealed a
main effect of component [F(1,7) = 6.31, P < .05] and
an interaction between component and block [F(7,49) =
13.32, p < .01], but no main effect of block (p > .20).
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Figure I. Mean rates of response over three-session blocks for both groups in both phases of Experi
ment I. Left panel: The subjects receiving the concurrent VR·30 VR-IS schedule in Phase I, which
reversed in Phase 2. Right panel: The subjects receiving the concurrent VR·30 VR-30+S schedule in
Phase I, which was reversed in Phase 2 (S = brief stimulus presented midway through the ratio).

A t test conducted on the last block of Phase 2 training
revealed that the subjects responded at a higher rate on
the VR-30+S lever than on the lever lacking this stimu
lus [t(7) = 3.21, P < .05].

The results from the group experiencing the concur
rent VR-30 VR-30+S schedule could have arisen if the
subjects exhibited a right-lever preference that interacted
with the effect of the contingencies. Such a preference
may have acted in opposition to the contingencies in
Phase I to produce no difference in response rate between
the levers, but in conjunction with the contingencies in
Phase 2 to produce a large difference in response rate.
To examine the possible contribution of lever preferences,
the results from the last block of training in Phase I and
Phase 2 were collapsed so that each subject had one re
sponse rate score for the VR-30 component and one re
sponse rate score for the VR-30+S component. If the sub
jects merely exhibited a right-lever bias, then there should
be no statistically significant difference in these scores
since the right lever would be associated with both com
ponents over the course of the two phases. The mean re
sponse rate for the VR-30 component was 29 responses
per minute, and for the VR-30+S component it was 51
responses per minute. A t test revealed a statistically sig
nificant difference between these scores [t(7) = 2.81,
P < .05]. This suggests that any right-lever preference
that did exist cannot account for the entire pattern of re
sults in this experiment.

The results also confirm that on a concurrent VR VR
schedule, animals will respond at a higher rate on the ma-

nipulandum associated with the smaller ratio value. Such
a finding has been taken to indicate a preference for the
smaller ratio (de Villiers, 1977), the source of which may
be a greater frequency of reinforcement (Baurn, 1981),
less response effort per reinforcer (Lea, 1979), or a com
bination of these factors (Rachlin, 1978).

Whatever the source, the point at issue for the present
study was whether inserting a brief stimulus in a VR-30
schedule would engender a preference similar to that pro
duced by a smaller ratio requirement. The results from
Phase I provided no supporting evidence for this view:
the subjects given the concurrent VR-30 VR-30+S sched
ules showed no reliable preference for the lever associated
with the brief stimulus. However, the results from Phase
2 did provide some evidence that a brief stimulus in
fluences concurrent ratio schedule performance. Although
the effect of presenting a brief stimulus midway through
a ratio was not as pronounced as presenting primary rein
forcement in the same position, the brief stimulus did in
crease preference for the schedule with which it was as
sociated.

EXPERIMENT 2

Experiment 2 attempted to replicate the results obtained
after the reversal of contingencies in Phase 2 of Experi
ment I. Three groups of subjects were employed: one
group responded on a concurrent VR-20 VR-20 sched
ule with a brief stimulus presented midway through one
of the components, a second group responded on a stan-
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dard VR-20 VR-lO schedule, and a third group responded
on a VR-20 VR-lO schedule with the brief stimulus pre
sented midway through the VR-20 component. Should the
results from Experiment 1 be confirmed, the brief stimu
lus presented midway through a ratio schedule should re
duce the difference in response rate produced between the
large and small ratio schedules in the latter group (i.e.,
it should reduce preference for the VR-10 schedule). It
should also produce a preference for the component con
taining it for the VR-20 VR-20 group.

Method
Subjects. Thirty experimentally naive, male hooded Lister rats

served as subjects. They were 3-4 months old at the start of the
experiment, had free-feeding weights ranging from 260 to 290 g,
and were maintained at 85%of these weights throughout the study.
The rats were housed in groups of 4 (except for 2 animals housed
in a pair) and had constant access to water in the home cage.

Apparatus. Four identical operant conditioningchambers (Camp
den Instruments Ltd.) were used. Each chamber was housed inside
alight-and sound-attenuating case. A ventilating fan provided a
65-dB(A) background masking noise. Each chamber was equipped
with two levers, one on each side of a centrally located, recessed
food tray. Each lever was made of clear Perspex, which allowed
the levers to be illuminated from behind by a bulb located outside
the chamber. The chamber was not otherwise illuminated during
the course of conditioning. Reinforcement consisted of the deliv
ery of a single 45-mg food pellet.

Procedure. The subjects were magazine trained as described in
Experiment I. For the next two sessions, a concurrent CRF CRF
schedule was in operation. Each press to either lever produced rein
forcement. Each session of CRF training, and each subsequent ses
sion, lasted for 20 min. In an attempt to neutralize any lever prefer
ences prior to introduction of the experimental contingencies, the

subjects were then pretrained on a concurrent variable interval (VI)
VI schedule with equal interval values in both components. Initially,
the rats received two sessions of training on a concurrent VI 30
sec (range 1-60 sec) VI 30-sec schedule. Following this, all sub
jects received two sessions of concurrent VI 6O-sec (range 1-120
sec) VI 6O-sectraining. Such schedules typically produce approxi
mately equal rates of response in each component (cf. de Villiers,
1977). There was no changeover delay in these concurrent sched
ules or during the critical experimental phase of the study. The sub
jects were divided into three groups (n = 10) matched for response
rate on each lever during the last concurrent VI 6O-sec VI 6O-sec
session.

For the critical experimental phase, one group of subjects was
trained on a concurrent VR-20 (range 1-40) VR-IO (range 1-20)
schedule. The VR-IO schedule was associated with the lever that
generated the lower response rate on the last session of pretrain
ing. The second group of subjects also received concurrent VR-20
VR-IO training, but with a 2,OOO-msec, response-contingent illu
mination of the response lever presented halfway through the pro
grammed ratio on the VR-20 lever. There were no stimulus pre
sentations on the other lever. The VR-20 schedule was associated
with the lever that generated the lower response rate on the last
pretraining session. For the third group, a concurrent VR-20 VR
20 schedule was in operation. A 2,OOO-msec illumination of the
response lever was presented exactly halfway through the pro
grammed ratio on one of the levers; there were no stimulus pre
sentations on the other lever. The VR-20 schedule containing the
stimulus presentation was associated with the lever that generated
the lower response rate on the last pretraining session. Training
in all groups continued for 20 sessions.

Results and Discussion
Figure 2 displays the mean response rates on each lever

for each group over two-session blocks. Response rates
of the group given the standard concurrent VR-20 VR-
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Figure 2. Mean rates of response over two-sessionblocks for the three groups in Experiment 2.
Left panel: The subjects receiving the concurrent VR-20 VR-IO schedule. Middle panel: The
subjects receiving the VR-20+8 VR-IO schedule (8 = brief stimulus presented midway through
the ratio). Right panel: The subjects receiving the concurrent VR-20 VR-20+S schedule.



10 schedule are shown in the left panel. These subjects
began training with similar response rates on the two
levers, but, over blocks, responding on the VR-IO lever
increased above that observed on the VR-20 lever. A two
factor ANOVA (component X block) revealed significant
main effects of component[F(l ,9) = 106.20, p < .001]
and block [F(9,81) = 23.74, p < .001] and a significant
interaction between the two factors [F(9, 81) = 22.41,
p < .001). A t test conducted on the last block of train
ing revealed a significantly higher response rate for the
VR-IO component [t(9) = 6.38, p < .001].

The data for the group given the concurrent VR-20+S
VR-IO schedule are shown in the middle panel. These sub
jects also began training with similar response rates on
the two levers. Over sessions, responding on the VR-IO
lever also increased above that observed on the VR-20+S
lever. A two-factor ANOVA (component X block) re
vealed significant main effects of component [F(l, 9) =
33.13, p < .001] and block [F(9,8l) = 14.03, P < .001]
and a significant interaction between the two factors
[F(9,81) = 9.11, p < .001]. A t test conducted on the
last block of training revealed a significantly higher re
sponse rate for the VR-IO component [t(9) = 3.75,
p < .01].

The subjects trained on the concurrent VR-20 VR-20+S
schedule (right panel) also began the experiment with
equal response rates on the two levers. Over the course
of training, response rates on the lever with the brief stim
ulus became higher than those emitted on the other lever.
A two-factor ANOVA (component X block) demonstrated
a significant main effect of component [F(l,9) = 30.67,
p < .001] and a main effect of block [F(9,81) = 14.03,
p < .001], but no interaction between these factors
(p > .20).

Figure 3 replots the response-rate data in Figure 2 as
discrimination ratios (number of responses emitted in one
component divided by the total number of responses emit-
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ted). For the VR-20 VR-IO group, this ratio was calcu
lated by dividing the number of responses emitted during
the VR-IO component in a block by the total number of
responses emitted to both levers in that block. Inspection
of the data for this group reveals that the subjects emitted
an increasingly greater proportion of their responses to
the VR-IO lever as training progressed. For the VR-20+S
VR-10 group, the discrimination ratio was also calculated
by dividing the number of VR-IO component responses
in a block by the total number of responses emitted to
both levers in that block. Over training, the subjects in
this group also emitted a higher proportion of their re
sponses to the VR-10 lever. However, the rate at which
this ratio increased over the course of training was
retarded compared to that of the VR-20 VR-IO group.
For the VR-20+S VR-20 group, the ratio was calculated
by dividing the number of responses emitted during the
VR-20+S Component in a block by the total number of
responses emitted to both levers in that block. The sub
jects emitted an increasingly greater proportion of their
responses to the VR-20+S lever as training progressed.
By the end of training, however, the ratio in this group
was not as high as in the other two groups. A two-factor
ANOVA (group x block) conducted on these data re
vealed no main effect of group (F < I), but a main ef
fect of block [F(9,243) = 25.43, p < .001] and an inter
action between the two factors [F(l8,243) = 6.02, p <
.001]. Analysis of the simple main effect of group on each
block revealed a statistically significant difference on
Blocks 3 and 5-10 [smallest F(2,243) = 5.00, all
ps < .01]. Subsequent Tukey's HSD tests revealed that
on all blocks where a significant main effect of group was
found, all group differences were statistically significant
(all ps < .01).

These results confirm the findings established in Ex
periment I. First, on a concurrent VR VR schedule, ani
mals respond at a higher rate on the manipulandum as-
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Figure 3. Mean discrimination ratios over two-session blocks for the three groups in
Experiment 2.
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sociated with the smaller ratio value. Second, inserting
a brief stimulus midway through a VR-20 schedule en
gendered a preference for this schedule with respect to
a VR-20 schedule lacking the stimulus (albeit less pro
nounced than one for a VR-1O schedule). That this prefer
ence was established in an initial phase of training, as op
posed to after a contingency reversal as in Experiment
I, indicates that the pretraining of the present experiment
may have successfully neutralized any lever preferences
prior to the introductionof the experimental contingencies.

In the VR-20+S VR-IO group, the presence of a stim
ulus midway through the larger ratio reduced the relative
rate of response on the lever associated with the smaller
ratio value and retarded the development of a preference
for the latter lever. Taken together, these findings are con
sistent with the notion that a brief stimulus presented mid
way through a ratio requirement will act to attenuate the
effect of a large ratio requirement on response rate and
choice.

EXPERIMENT 3

In this experiment, essentially the same procedures as
used in Experiments 1 and 2 were adopted, except that
the schedules were presented successively, not concur
rently (i.e., a multiple schedule was used). The nature
of the contingency in force in a given component was sig
naled by which lever was inserted into the chamber. There
is some evidence (at least for FR schedules) that response
rates on multiple schedules tend to be higher in the com
ponent associated with the lower ratio requirement (Hen
ton & Iversen, 1978, pp. 224-227).

A measure of the subjects' preferences for the alterna
tive schedules was achieved in Experiment 3 by insert
ing choice trials with both levers simultaneously avail
able (cf. Logan, 1965). Choice of one lever caused the
other to be retracted from the chamber, and the subject
then completed the ratio on the chosen lever. On the next
component of the multiple schedule, the subject was ex
posed to the alternative not chosen on the free-choice trial
in order to ensure equal exposure to both alternatives.

For one group of subjects, equal VR schedules were
presented in both components of the multiple schedule,
and a brief stimulus was presented midway through the
ratio value of one component. A second group of sub
jects received a multiple schedule with different ratio
values in the two components. It was assumed that the
subjects would respond at a higher rate in the smaller ratio
component and would choose that component in a free
choice trial. The question of interest was whether the brief
stimulus would produce a similar effect on the subjects'
behavior in the first group.

Method
Subjects and Apparatus. The subjects were 14 male hooded

Lister rats, 5-6 months old, with free-feeding weights ranging from
320 to 360 g and maintained as in Experiment 1. The animals had
all previously served in an appetitive classical conditioning experi
ment in which they had experienced food reinforcement, a clicker,
and a tone. The subjects were naive, however, with respect to lever-

pressing and the light stimulus used in the present experiment. The
apparatus was the same as that used in Experiment I.

Procedure. The subjects needed no magazine training and were
taught to leverpress during two sessions of CRF, one on each lever.
Each session lasted until the subject obtained 75 reinforcements.
All subjects then received two sessions of multiple VR-5 VR-5 train
ing, two sessions of multiple VR-IO VR-IO training, and three ses
sions of multiple VR-20 VR-20 training. During each of these ses
sions, one lever was inserted into the chamber and the programmed
schedulecompleted. Reinforcement was then delivered, and the lever
was retracted. After an intercomponent interval of 3 sec, the other
lever was inserted into the chamber. Each session lasted until the
subject had earned 30 reinforcers (i.e., 15 reinforcers on each lever).
The subjects were then divided into two groups (n = 7) matched
for response rate in each component on the last session of multiple
VR-20 training.

One group of rats earned reinforcement on a multiple VR-30 VR
15 schedule. For the first four "trials" of each session, the com
ponents alternated, two trials of each schedule type being presented
to the subject. On the fifth trial, both levers were inserted into the
chamber and the subject was allowed a free choice between them.
A response to one lever retracted the other lever, and the selected
component was then completed for reinforcement. Following the
choice trial, the nonpreferred component was presented to the sub
ject. The components were separated by 3 sec. This sequence of
six component presentations was repeated five times during a ses
sion; that is, the subjects earned 30 reinforcers and experienced
five free-choice trials. The second group of subjects experienced
the same treatment, except that the multiple schedule consisted of
two VR-30 components, one of which hada stimulus presented half
way through the response requirement. The stimulus was a 500
msec flash of light delivered from the overhead strip light. Train
ing lasted for 24 sessions.

Results and Discussion
The mean response rates for both groups over three

session blocks are displayed in Figure 4. Inspection of
these data for the group receiving the multiple VR-30 VR
15 schedule (left panel) reveals that the subjects responded
faster during the VR-15 than during the VR-30 compo
nent of the schedule. A two-factor ANOVA (component
X block) revealed a main effect of component [F(l ,6) =
17.70, P < .05], but not of block or their interaction
(ps > .10). In the group experiencing brief stimulus pre
sentations during one of the VR-30 components (right
panel), the subjects responded faster on the lever as
sociated with the brief stimulus. A two-factor ANOVA
(component X block) on these data revealed marginally
significant effects of component[F(1 ,6) = 5.50, .07 >
P > .06] and block [F(5,30) = 2.32, .07 > P > .06],
but no significant interaction (p > .30) .

The results displayed in Figure 4 demonstrate that rats
trained on a multiple VR VR schedule respond at higher
rates in the component having the smaller ratio value. In
addition, the insertion of a brief stimulus on a multiple
VR VR schedule midway through a ratio when the two
ratios have equal values produces differences in behavior
between the two components. Response rates were greater
for the component with the stimulus and followed a simi
lar qualitative trend to that generated by having a smaller
ratio size for one of the components.

The mean percentage of choices of the component with
the smaller VR value, or of the component that produced
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Figure 4. Mean rates of response over three-session blocks for both groups in Experiment 3. Left
panel: The subjects receiving the multiple VR-JOVR-15 schedule. Right panel: The subjects receiv
ing the multiple VR-JOVR-JO+S schedule (S = briefstimulus presented midway through the ratio).

the brief stimulus, were calculated for the final three
session block. The group receiving the VR-30 VR-15
schedule in Phase I chose the VR-15 component on 76%
of all probe-choice trials. Matched t tests revealed a sta
tistically significant preference for the lower ratio com
ponent [t(6) = 5.70, p < .001]. For the group receiv
ing a brief stimulus presented midway through the ratio
requirement of one of the components, the subjects chose
that component on 66% of all choice trials. This prefer
ence for the brief-stimulus component was also statisti
cally significant[t(6) = 3.33,p < .05]. To directly com
pare the two groups, a difference score for each subject
was calculated by subtracting the number of choices for
the VR-30 component in each of the two multiple sched
ules from (I) the choices of the VR-15 component in the
group experiencing a multiple VR-30 VR-15 schedule or
(2) the choices of the VR-30+S component in the group
experiencing the multiple VR-30 VR-30+S schedule. The
mean difference score for the former group was 7.75; for
the latter group, it was 4.75. A t test conducted on these
scores revealed no significant difference between them
(p > .10).

These results, in general, reveal a preference for the
component associated with the smaller ratio, or that as
sociated with a brief stimulus presented midway through
the ratio. That is, a component associated with a brief
stimulus presented midway through the ratio of a multi
ple VR VR schedule engendered performance similar to
the component of a multiple VR VR schedule associated
with a smaller ratio value.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Experiments I and 2 demonstrated that rats trained on
a concurrent VR VR schedule showed higher rates of re
sponse on a lever associated with a lower ratio value. In
addition, greater levels of instrumental performance were
observed in the component of a multiple VR VR sched
ule that likewise had a smaller ratio requirement (Exper
iment 3). In Experiment 2, it was further shown that pre
senting a brief stimulus midway through the larger ratio
component of a concurrent VR-20 VR-1O schedule slowed
the development of a difference in the behavior produced
between the two components of this schedule. When equal
ratio values were associated with each lever on the con
current VR VR schedule, presenting a brief stimulus mid
way through one ratio component produced higher rates
of responding on that lever than on a lever lacking the
stimulus (Experiments I and 2). Similarly, when the same
ratio requirement was used in both components of a mul
tiple schedule (Experiment 3), presenting a brief stimu
lus midway through one ratio component generated higher
rates than were seen in the other component. Probe-ehoice
trials inserted into the multiple schedule sessions of Ex
periment 3 revealed that when both components were
simultaneously available, rats preferred the smaller ratio
schedule. Similarly, a component yielding the brief stim
ulus was also generally that chosen on probe-ehoice trials.

The effect of a brief stimulus presented midway through
a ratio schedule in the concurrent- and multiple-schedule
procedures is qualitatively similar to that produced by
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using a ratio schedule with a smaller response require
ment. That is, such a stimulus appears to reduce the in
fluence of the larger ratio requirement on response rate
and choice. The effect of the brief stimulus uncorrelated
with reinforcement on these schedules parallels that previ
ously reported by Reed and Hall (1989) for the effects
of such a stimulus on simple VR schedules. Reed and Hall
found that a simple VR schedule with a stimulus presented
partway through the ratio generated much the same re
sponse rates as those seen on a simple VR schedule hav
ing a response requirement only half as large. This result
was taken to be an instance of a quasi-reinforcement ef
fect (see Neuringer & Chung, 1967).

A number of explanations have been offered for the
quasi-reinforcement effect. One interpretation is that brief
stimuli influence behavior via their conditioned reinforc
ing properties (Kelleher, 1966). There are, however, sev
eral experiments showing that the brief stimuli need not
be paired with reinforcement to be effective (Neuringer
& Chung, 1967; Squires et al., 1975). The results reported
here support this observation: the brief stimulus was pre
sented midway through the ratio schedule and produced
its effects on choice behavior despite not being differen
tially associated with reinforcement. It is possible that a
stimulus that is not temporally contiguous with primary
reinforcement will acquire some secondary reinforcing
properties, perhaps by signaling a reduction in time to
the delivery of primary reinforcement (e.g., Fantino,
1981). Although there is nothing in the present data that
would discount such a hypothesis, it is worth noting that
Reed and Hall (1989) have demonstrated that a stimulus
presented midway through a ratio schedule tends to ac
quire Pavlovian conditioned inhibitory properties. This
finding, coupled with others that have established that the
hedonic properties of the brief stimulus appear to have
little influence on its function (e.g., Keenan & Leslie,
1981), suggests that brief stimuli imposed midway through
a schedule requirement do not exert their influence
through a mechanism of conditioned reinforcement.

An alternative interpretation is that the brief stimuli ac
quire discriminative properties and come to signal the
operation of the schedule on which they were presented.
In the present experiments, presenting a stimulus midway
through a ratio schedule might have served the purpose
of signaling that a smaller ratio requirement was now in
operation. For example, presenting a brief stimulus mid
way through one component of a concurrent VR-30 VR
30 schedule might effectively signal to the subject that
the choice after the stimulus occurred was between a VR
30 and a VR-15 schedule. This implies that immediately
following reinforcement the subject would respond equally
often to the two components until a brief stimulus is pre
sented. Only after the brief stimulus was presented should
a preference for one of the components develop. Unfor
tunately, no data were collected that might address this
question.

The discrimination view is similar to that proposed as
an explanation of the quasi-reinforcement effect by Neu
ringer and Chung (1967) and Squires et al. (1975). This
view suggests that the presentation of a brief stimulus mid
way through a schedule would effectively alter the na
ture of that schedule. In the present case, a brief stimulus
presented midway through a ratio schedule would pro
duce two ratio schedules, each of which would possess
a lower response criterion. In the limiting case, a VR-30
schedule would become a second-order FR-2 (VR-15)
schedule. The results from the present experiments,
though, demonstrate that the effects on response rate and
choice behavior of presenting a brief stimulus midway
through a ratio schedule are not as dramatic as halving
the ratio criterion. However, the present results did dem
onstrate that a brief stimulus would produce a preference
for the component of a concurrent or multiple schedule
in which it was presented when the components had equal
VR values (Experiments 1,2, and 3) and would also retard
the development of preferences between a large and a
small ratio schedule when presented midway through the
large ratio criterion (Experiment 2). The brief stimulus
appears to at least partially reduce the deleterious effects
of a large ratio schedule on response rate. This finding
is consistent with the interpretation offered by Reed and
Hall (1989).
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